TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS

HISTORICAL: Page 5, Book 206

CONDITION FOUND:

Faue: 1" iron pipe 4" below surface of Road
4' 4" x 4' 4" white Post in fence 11' 11"
South 115°

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 2" iron pipe with 3" brass cap set in 10" tile filled with concrete
4" x 4" x 4' 4" post South feet 145'
Hat Section S. E.

NEW ACCESSORY: SET 2" IP with 3" brass cap over 1" IP
Power pole FN 27 26° 30' S 2° E 139°
2' 4" Hemlock NE 26° S 2° E 139°
Corner tags on 4' 4" white post and 2' 4" Hemlock BT

COMMENTS: corner is located 2' 5" South of
small creek that runs East-West through
CULVERT under road, Cor 19 in North track of road
that runs southeast up hill.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: GALE ARTHUR - DAN MCNUTT

DATE: 12-19-73 PHOTO#: 0074

* = County corner tag affixed.